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and follow us on twitter
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funded by Cavan
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bookinginformation

Gift Vouchers
available

Tickets can only be reserved in advance if accompanied
by a payment. Reservations can be made by the
following methods:
In Person
The box office is open Tuesday to Friday 10:00am 4:00pm and 7:00pm-9:00pm on the night of a show.
Tickets can be booked online: www.ramortheatre.com
By Phone
At the Box Office: (049) 8547074. Bookings can be made
over the phone using credit card/laser as payment. Tickets
will be held at box office for collection on night of show.
By Post
To Box Office, Ramor Theatre, Virginia. Cheques and postal
orders made payable to Ramor Theatre. Booking will only
be made when payment is received. Tickets will be held
at box office for collection. Please also enclose a contact
phone number.
By Email
Theatre Email address is ramortheatre@cavancoco.ie.
Please send details of which event you wish to book
together with your phone number and we will contact you.
Please do not include credit card details in your email.
Discounts and Concessions
We offer concessions on most shows. Concessions apply
to under 18 year olds, students and senior citizens.
Ticket exchanges and Refunds
Once purchased tickets cannot be exchanged nor can
money be refunded under any Circumstances. You have
the option of selling or giving your ticket to another person.
Reserved tickets must be paid for within 48 hours
otherwise will be automatically released for resale.

Loop system for those with
hearing difficulties available
at the theatre.

Latecomers
Performances begin at 8:30pm and patrons are
requested to be seated 15 minutes before performance.
Latecomers cannot be admitted until a suitable break in the
performance.

Please check with our
staff when booking.

Wheelchair Access
Please notify booking staff of any special requirements or
assistance you may need when booking your ticket.

Gift Vouchers can be purchased from
the Box Office and online on

www.ramortheatre.com
and make the perfect gift
for any occasion.

Seamus O’Rourke once again teams up with Cavan writer
John McManus (The Quare Land) for this beautiful ‘close-up’ of rural Irish life.
Often described as being of the same ilk, John the writer and Seamus the actor
hope to bring a story full of heartache and humour to the stage and with McManus’s
very individual madness sprinkled throughout, it promises to be one hell of a production!!
London was only ever meant to be a stepping stone for Teddy ‘the Mucker’ Tucker but somehow
he stayed there for over thirty years until one day he abruptly abandoned his friends and his job and
returned home to North Leitrim. He now finds himself in the bog wondering:
Should snakes receive the Free Travel Pass?
Are birds the souls of people that have passed on? What is that clown in number six smoking?
Do we know what we don’t know? Why is he’s bagging turf when he doesn’t even have a fireplace...

LM

Written by John McManus
Featuring Seamus O’Rourke

Ramor Film Club
present

FI

Big Guerilla Productions
present

A Walk in the
Woods
Dir: Ken Kwapis USA 2015, 104mins, Cert: 15A
Starring: Robert Redford, Nick Nolte, Emma
Thompson. Language: English
A Walk in the Woods is a gentle comedy that
combines breath-taking scenery with the
charming chemistry of its two veteran stars
(Robert Redford & Emma Thompson), who are
clearly enjoying themselves.

Friday 02 & Saturday 03 September

Tuesday 06 Sept

Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m18 & m16

Time: 8:00pm | Adm: m7

LM

Ramor Film Club
present

FI

Ramor Theatre
present

Ramor Theatre
present

2016

Get Rhythm

One Million
Dubliners

The Henry Girls
The Henry Girls are three sisters from Co.
Donegal. Their music is infused with the rich
cultural heritage of their native Donegal but
with a transatlantic flavour. Over the last
number of years they have become one of the
finest Irish exponents of folk/roots music.
The sisters have toured and collaborated on
various other music projects, most notably
Mary Black, Imelda May, Clannad, Sharon
Shannon, The Hothouse Flowers and Dervish.

(A Tribute to Johnny Cash)

Dir: Aoife Kelleher Ireland 2014, 86 mins,
Cert: PG. Language: English

Get Rhythm (A Tribute to Johnny Cash) are
a seven piece band from County Cavan who
recreate the prison concerts performed by
Johnny Cash, The Tennessee Three and The
Carter Family in the 1960’s. Paul McCann
recreates the role of Johnny Cash and June
Carters vocal duties are performed by Louise
O’Reilly.

Glasnevin Cemetery is the final resting place
of 1.5 million souls; it is Ireland’s national
necropolis. One Million Dubliners reveals the
often unspoken stories of ritual, history, and
the business of death. Often humorous, always
affecting, One Million Dubliner s explores life,
death and the afterlife, and ends in a way that
will stay with you forever.

Saturday 10 September

Tuesday 13 Sept

Friday 16 September

Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m20 & m18

Time: 8:00pm | Adm: m7

Time: 8:30pm | Adm: FREE

Booking at the box office for this event
Tickets limited to 2 per person

FI
LM

Ramor Film Club
present

Steve Jobs
Danny Boyle USA 2015, 122 mins, Cert: 15A
Starring: Michael Fassbender, Kate Winslet,
Seth Rogan, Jeff Daniels, Katherine Waterson
Language: English.
Danny Boyle directs with a sure, restrained
hand, allowing Aaron Sorkin exceptional script
to take pride of place. This study of Steve
Jobs, co-founder of Apple Inc., is well served
by superb performances in one of the years
best films.

NOMAD in association with Livin’ Dred Theatre Co.
present

BAILEGANGAIRE
Written by Tom Murphy. Directed by Padraic McIntyre

This is a major new touring production of Bailegangaire, first performed by Druid Theatre company
in 1985. Directed by Padraic McIntyre, “Tom Murphy’s extraordinary play” centres around Mommo,
who tells over and over again a story she never finishes of how the town came to be known as
Bailegangaire, the town without laughter. Mommo is attended by her two granddaughters, Mary and
Dolly. The younger women yearn to be free of the past in order to make a new beginning, and Mary
comes to believe that to do so the story of Bailegangaire has to be concluded.
“I’d place it in the same league as Brian Friel’s masterpiece, Faith Healer.” The Telegraph Literature

Tuesday 20 Sept

Friday 23 and Saturday 24 September

Time: 8:00pm | Adm: m7

Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m18 & m16

Millrace Drama Group
present

Ramor Theatre
present

Spotlight

Run for your Wife

Dir: Tom McCarthy USA 2015, 119 mins. Cert:
15A. Language: English.

Written by Ray Cooney
Directed by Eddie Brady

The Illegals with
Niamh Kavanagh

Starring: Mark Ruffalo, Michael Keaton, Rachel
McAdams, Liev Schreiber, John Slattery, Brian
D’Arcy James, Stanley Tucci, Billy Crudup.

The Ultimate Classic Rock Double
Eagles and Fleetwood Mac

Mark Ruffalo, Rachel McAdams and Michael
Keaton star in this true story about a team
of Boston Globe reporters who uncovered a
massive scandal of child abuse and cover-ups
within the local Catholic Church.

Ray Cooney’s comedy takes on a new hilarity
in this production as it is set not in London but
in the locality of Mullagh and Kells! John Smith,
the main character of the play, is living a
double life which he manages, with precision
scheduling, to keep separate until he has an
unfortunate accident and the police become
involved. Slowly, his secret world begins to
crumble leading to some very comic moments!

Tuesday 27 Sept

Thursday 29 & Friday 30 Sept

Saturday 01 October

Time: 8:00pm | Adm: m7

Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m16 & m14

Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m20

FI
LM

Ramor Film Club
present

The show features a special tribute to Glenn
Frey - founding member of the Eagles and
icon of the west coast sound - who we said
goodbye to in January this year. After 20 years
of packing the crowds in the Illegals remain as
popular as ever with audiences up and down
the country.

FI
LM

Ramor Film Club
present

Ramor Theatre
present

Mustang
Deniz Gamze Erguven France, Turkey, Germany
2015, 97 mins, Cert: 15A
Starring: Güneş Nezihe Şensoy, Doğa Zeynep
Doğuşlu, Elit Işcan, Tuğba Sunguroğlu, Ilayda
Akdoğan, Nihal Koldaş, Ayberk Pekcan.

Frankie Gavin & De Dannan

The feature debut of Turkish filmmaker Deniz
Gamze Ergüven is a sensitive and powerful
portrait of sisterhood and burgeoning sexuality.
– Belfast Film Festival 2016

Frankie Gavin, who is listed in the Guinness Book of Records as the world’s fastest fiddle player,
collaborated with, among others,, Elvis Costello and The Rolling Stones. In 2009, Frankie Gavin
(decided to revived the band name De Dannan) and formed the band Frankie Gavin and De Dannan.
Under this name, the band has gone from strength to strength. In addition to high profile performances
for American and Irish presidents, the Monaco royal family and the Music Festival which preceded the
Winter Olympics in Sochi, Frankie Gavin and De Dannan have continued to maintain close contact with
their roots; many of their home gigs take place in arts centres and theatres across Ireland as well as at
traditional music festivals.

Tuesday 04 October

Friday 07 October

Time: 8:00pm | Adm: m7

Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m20
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Ramor Film Club
present

FI

O

Ramor Theatre
present

Further Ted

Men at Lunch

Further Ted is a show that brings three of the
most memorable characters from Father Ted
together for a night of stand-up and musical
comedy and a chance to compete in a “Lovely
Girls” competition.

Dir: Sean O Cualain Ireland/USA 2013, 71 mins,
Cert: G. Language: English.

Joe Rooney (Father Damo), Patrick McDonnell
(Eoin McLove) and Michael Redmond (Father
Stone) are renowned stand-up comedians
who will have you laughing your head off with
their unique take on Ireland and improvised
audience interaction. The comical trio come
together for the first time in a side splitting
version of Riverdance as a show finale.

Eleven ironworkers eat their lunch whilst
casually sitting on an iron beam - their feet
dangling in the air high above New York, with
Central Park and a foggy Manhattan in the
depths below them.

Ramor Theatre
present

The Ultimate
Garth Brooks
Experience
Trevor Smith & Friends in Low Places

When director Seán Ó Cualáin stumbled upon
a copy of the picture in a pub in a small Irish
hamlet, with a note that two of the men came
from that village, he decided to delve into the
history of the photo.

“Trevor Smith and his band are by far the
closest thing I have witnessed to Garth
Brooks. I thoroughly enjoyed every moment
of the show and didn’t want it to end! There
was something in it for everyone – brooks fan
or not! I would highly recommend this show to
any country music fan.” - Sunday World

Saturday 8 October

Tuesday 11 October

Friday 14 October

Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m18 & m16

Time: 8:00pm | Adm: m7

Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m22

Written by Thomas Hardy
Celebrating their tenth anniversary, and
following on from Emma, “perfect theatre
with seemingly no effort at all” BBC Radio,
Persuasion - “pure theatre magic” **** The
Stage and David Copperfield – “Brimming
with wit and charm” Remotegoat, Hardy’s
romance is brought to life with live music and
Hotbuckle’s trademark ensemble style.

LM

Far from the
Maddening Crowd

Ramor Film Club
present

FI

Hotbuckle
present

The Big Short
Dir: Adam McKay USA 2015, 130 mins,
Cert: 15A. Language: English
Starring: Christian Bale, Steve Carrell, Ryan
Gosling, Brad Pitt, Melissa Leo.
THE BIG SHORT tells the story of four men
who bet everything they had on everyone else
being wrong. And they were right.
American Film Institute 2016 Academy Award
Best Writing, Adapted Screenplay

Virginia Gospel Choir
present

Let Your
Happy Out!
Come join Virginia Gospel Choir for an evening
of gospel singing to hear a variety of uplifting,
joyous and reflective songs.
They will sing familiar songs like U2’s
Beautiful Day, Kodaline’s Love with set
you free and Sara Bareilles Brave. Some old
favourites like Down by the Riverside and
Down to the River to Pray and of course some
new gospel numbers from some of today’s
great gospel song writers.

Saturday 15 October

Tuesday 18 October

Saturday 22 October

Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m18 & m16

Time: 8:00pm | Adm: m7

Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m14 & m12

LM

Ramor Film Club
present

FI

The Ramor Players in association with the Virginians
present

Sive
Written by John B Keane
Directed by Vincent Lee
Beautiful young Sive lives with her aunt and uncle in rural Kerry. Seán Dóta, an elderly farmer, offers the
local match-maker Thomasheen Seán Rua, a large sum for her hand in marriage. Will this be too much
for her aunt and uncle to resist? Rediscover this dark, powerful story of greed and passion.

Eye in the Sky
Dir: Gavin Hood UK 2015, 102 mins, Cert: 12A
Starring: Helen Mirren, Aaron Paul, Alan
Rickman, Barkhad Abdi, Jeremy Northam,
Iain Glen. Language: English.

Wednesday 26 October (Preview)
Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m14 & m12

EYE IN THE SKY stars Helen Mirren as Colonel
Katherine Powell, a UK-based military officer
in command of a top secret drone operation to
capture terrorists in Kenya. A film exploring the
moral, political, and personal implications of
modern warfare.

Thursday 27, Friday 28 & Saturday 29 October

Tuesday 01 Nov

Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m16 & m14

Time: 8:00pm | Adm: m7
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Ger Carey
present

C
Y

LM

Ramor Film Club
present

FI

Farney Players
present

Written by John Chapman & Dave Freeman
Directed by David O’Rourke

The Fridge
is Empty

Harriet, a divorcee living in an elegant
apartment solves her financial problems by
entertaining two married gentlemen callers
on different days of the week. The scheme
faces collapse when her friend Anne, whose
marriage is tottering, arrives at the apartment
hotly pursued by her alcoholic husband, one
of Harriets lovers is confined to bed with a
sprained ankle, and the second lover turns
up unexpectedly,closely followed by two irate
wives in search of their missing husbands!

Sing Street, John Carneys third feature, is a
touching, sweet natured love story about how
music can save your life.

Finally, after years of hiding in hedges
observing people, comedian Ger Carey has
the answers! Answers to questions like, why
do we think we know the lyrics to songs when
we’re drunk? What’s it like to be subjected to
a drive-by slagging? Why do teenagers start
dancing when they hear a car alarm? Why do
your knees go first? What is it about teenagers
that make you want to throw darts at them?
And most importantly, why is the fridge always
empty?!

Friday 04 & Saturday 05 Nov

Tuesday 08 Nov

Friday 11 November

Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m16 & m14

Time: 8:00pm | Adm: m7

Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m15

Key for Two
Director: John Carney, Ireland, USA, UK, 2016,
105 mins, Cert: 12A
Cast: Lucy Boynton, Ferdia Walsh-Peelo, Maria
Doyle Kennedy, Aidan Gillen, Jack Reynor
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Livin’ Dred Theatre Company
present

Ramor Theatre
present

Written by Jimmy Murphy | Directed by Padraic McIntyre

In the mid 1970s a group of young men left their homes in the West of
Ireland, took the boat out of Dublin Bay and sailed across the sea to
England in the hope of making their fortunes and returning home.
Twenty-five years later only one, Jackie Flavin, makes it home, but does so
in a coffin. The Kings of the Kilburn High Road takes place on the day the
winners and losers of the group meet up to drink to Jackie Flavin’s memory
and looks at their lives, lost dreams and their place in the new Ireland.
Cast includes: Seamus O’Rourke, Malcolm Adams Charlie Bonner Arthur
Riordan and Phelim Drew.

Phil Coulter
Festive Reflections with his Guests
Up in that Pantheon inhabited by the biggest selling recording artistes of
all time in Ireland, rubbing shoulders with Bono and the Boys, you might
be surprised to bump into Phil Coulter. Join Phil at the Ramor where he will
perform new arrangements of all his favourite classic songs from The Town
I Loved So Well to Steal Away along with a seasonal selection with his very
special guest, Geraldine Branagan.

Tue 15, Wed 16, Thurs 17 & Fri 18 November

Saturday 19 November

Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m20 & m18

Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m25

Virginia College
present

Ramor Theatre
present

If you love the 1970s, then you’ll love this riotous trip back to the decade
that brought us flared trousers, platform shoes and glitter. It’s the summer of
1976. Outside, the weather is as hot as the fashion and passion are on the
dance floor and Jack is about to celebrate a 21st birthday he’ll never forget.
Working late in a London Dance Club, ‘Disco Inferno’, Jack meets Lady
Marmalade - the devil’s right hand lady. Dreaming of becoming successful,
he makes a Faustian pact with her, trading his soul to fulfil his wildest
fantasies. Sound like an ideal bargain? Think again. He becomes an instant
and international success.
However, success proves hollow. Jack has fame and fortune but is losing
his girlfriend, Jane. If only he could turn back time and make one more
trade, trading all he has for something far more important… love.

Tue 22, Wed 23, Thurs 24, Fri 25 & Sat 26 Nov
Time: 8:00pm | Adm: m14 & m12

Sunday 27 November

Time: 3:00pm | Adm: m14 & m12
Family deal of 2 adults and 2 children m45

Vladimir & Anton
Vladimir and Anton are Slovakian sibling musicians with a shared rare gift mastery of the classical violin, and these young virtuosos have been playing
together for almost twenty years. Vladimir & Anton push their instruments
and each other (sometimes literally) on to ever greater heights of artistic
expression, joyful harmony and thrilling duels, this is sibling rivalry
sound-tracked like you have never heard it before.

Thursday 01 December
Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m20 & m22

RAMOR THEATRE PRESENTS

The Willie Doonan Story
A New play written and directed by Padraic McIntyre

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

It is one of the years’ most popular shows and we keep getting requests for
it’s return! After a fantastic show for the past 4 years, we had no hesitation in inviting them back. It’s always party time when abba comes to town
but when it’s the Christmas Show, then that’s a real excuse to let your hair
down! It’s the perfect way to start your Christmas celebrations!

The extraordinary story of one man’s life. The play takes us from his
humble beginnings in the Half Acre in Cavan, to the battle of
Montecassino in World Ward II and on to the glory of winning an
All-Ireland Gaelic Football medal on that historic day in 1947 in the
Polo Grounds, New York. The Hero of the Half Acre is the untold story of
Willie Doonan. A drama of courage, determination, life and love, Padraic
McIntyre’s new play about one of Cavan’s unsung hero’s is a must see.

Saturday 03 December

Fri 09, Sat 10, Fri 16, Sat 17 December

Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m20

Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m18 & m16

YOUTH DRAMA

RAMOR BOOK CLUB
1st Thursday of each month

Thursday 01 September
Thursday 06 October
Thursday 03 November
Thursday 01 December
Time: 11:00am
New Members Welcome!

Recommences
Monday 12th September
Enquiries at Theatre
Ages 12-18
M50 per child

info@abbeyset.com | 049 4331932

